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ACCOMMODATION REVIEW 

COMMITTEE CHAIR REPORT: 

FOR INCLUSION IN THE FINAL STAFF REPORT  

February 2, 2017 
 

 ARC 2A:  Chair - Superintendent Tim Mills 

OVERVIEW 

1. Introduction  

  
 

 

The Upper Canada District School Board (UCDSB) embarked upon a process called the 

Building for the Future Pupil Accommodation Review which commenced September 29, 

2016.   

As outlined in the UCDSB Terms of Reference (October 7, 2016), Accommodation Review 

Committees (ARCs) were constituted to provide local information and context to inform the 

Board’s ultimate decision on school/pupil consolidation.  The purpose and role of the ARCs 

are in accordance with UCDSB School Closure Policy 413 and the Ministry of Education’s 

Pupil Accommodation Review Guideline (2015).    

Further, ARCs serve as the official conduit of information that is shared between the school 

board and school communities in response to the draft recommendations contained in the 

draft Initial Staff Report for the Building for the Future Pupil Accommodation Review.  The 

mandate of the ARCs is to provide comment on the draft Initial Staff Report and to collect and 

summarize feedback and alternate options received through their work, for inclusion with the 

Final Staff Report.   
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2. Overview of Process  

 

3. Committee Membership  

FEEDER 
GROUP 

FOS SCHOOL 
PARENT/GUARDIAN MEMBERS PRINCIPAL REPRESENTATIVES 

1ST ALTERNATE(s)  1ST ALTERNATE(s) 

North 
Dundas 

Dundas 
North 
Dundas IS/SS 

Carolyn Barkley No alternate 
Debbie Banks 
Sandy McInnes 

Laurie McElheran 
Brenda Beaudette 

North 
Dundas 

Dundas 
North 
Dundas IS/SS 

Melissa Cooper No alternate “ “ 

Seaway Dundas Iroquois P.S. Joyce Latulippe Julianne Staebler “ “ 

Seaway Dundas 
Morrisburg 
P.S. 

Kirsten Gardner Charles Cadieux “ “ 

Seaway Dundas Seaway IS/SS Carol Collard (1) Sandra Cummins “ “ 

Seaway Dundas Seaway IS/SS 
Stephanie 
Lough (2) 

Jennifer Graham “ “ 
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4. Public and Working Meetings  

 ARC 2A Tim Mills - Dundas FOS 
    

Monday Nov. 7   ARC 2A Working Meeting Seaway DHS 

Thursday Nov 17 ARC 2A Public Meeting Seaway DHS 

Thursday Nov 24 ARC 2A Working Meeting Morrisburg PS 

Tuesday Dec 6 ARC 2A Working Meeting Seaway DHS 

Tuesday January 17 ARC 2A Working Meeting Seaway DHS 

Tuesday Jan 31 ARC 2A Public Meeting Seaway DHS  

Thursday, February 2 ARC 2A Working Meeting Seaway DHS 

 
Agendas, meeting notes, feedback received, Questions and Responses, and other information 
specific to ARC 2A can be accessed at this link:  
 

http://www.ucdsb.on.ca/programs/pages/ARC2-DundasFamilyofSchools.aspx 

 

5. Delegation List and Summary of Presentations from Public Meetings  

 The delegations listed below, specific to ARC 2A can be accessed at this link:  

http://www.ucdsb.on.ca/programs/pages/ARC2-DundasFamilyofSchools.aspx 

Delegation 1: A Parent's Perspective – David Lapier 

Delegation 2: United Counties of Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry - Warden Jamie MacDonald 
and T.J. Simpson, SDG Chief Administrative Officer 

Delegation 3: Municipality of South Dundas - Mayor Evonne Delegarde and Councillor Marc St. 
Pierre 

Delegation 4: The Economic Importance of Seaway DHS to South Dundas - David Ross, CEO 
Ross Video 

Delegation 5: The economic and social impact on Seaway's closure to the local business and 
students - Tracey Stewart, Pharmacist 

Delegation 6: New resident and health care provider perspective on the closure of Seaway DHS - 
Victoria Windle PT, Co-Owner of Morrisburg Physiotherapy 

Delegation 7: Respect the Past; Appreciate the Present; Protect the Future – Bonnie E. Adair 

Delegation 8: MPS K-6 & Seaway K-12 – Dwayne Collard 

Delegation 9: Letter by a Seaway D.H.S. Student – Alyssa Grant 

 

 

 

  

http://www.ucdsb.on.ca/programs/pages/ARC2-DundasFamilyofSchools.aspx
http://www.ucdsb.on.ca/programs/pages/ARC2-DundasFamilyofSchools.aspx
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 The delegations listed below, specific to ARC 2A can be accessed at this link:  

http://www.ucdsb.on.ca/programs/pages/ARC2-DundasFamilyofSchools.aspx 

Delegation 1: Accommodation Review - a Parents' Perspective - Geoff Howard 

Delegation 2: A special needs presentation, focusing on transitioning, anxiety, and transportation - 
Rhonda Barkley-Shaver and Lisa Vreman 

Delegation 3: Programming Benefits for Small Schools in Supportive Communities - Susan Barkley 

Delegation 4: A Grandparents Perspective – Wayne Barkley 

Delegation 5: We Need to Keep "ALL" of Our Schools - Morning Mullin 

Delegation 6: Preserving our Future - Michael Staebler 

Delegation 7: Meeting the Needs of South Dundas & South Stormont: A long-term solution for 
elementary and secondary students, families and the rural communities of the Upper Canada 
Region - Tom Manley 

Delegation 8: It takes a community to raise a child, it takes a high school to raise a community - 
Mayor Evonne Delegarde and Councillor Marc St. Pierre 

Delegation 9: UCDSB Programming and Educating our Youth – A Parents Perspective in South 
Dundas - Paul Horne 

Delegation 10: Teaching South Dundas Students in South Dundas - Jayme Henry, Spencer 
Fawcett, Nate Collard, Quin Horne 

 

 

6. Survey and Feedback Overview  

 Community consultation and input is a very important part of the accommodation review 

process.  Throughout the Pupil Accommodation Review process, information was made 

available to the public and opportunities were provided for inquiries and feedback in the 

following ways:      

o The Upper Canada District School Board’s Building for the Future Pupil 

Accommodation Review webpage was developed and maintained / updated throughout 

the process to serve as facility for communications and information sharing. 

http://www.ucdsb.on.ca/programs/pages/accommodationreview.aspx 

o The Building for the Future Pupil Accommodation Review online survey was 

developed and made available for responses between October 13, 2016 and February 1, 

2017 -  https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/BFFPAR.  Throughout this survey, respondents 

could indicate their support of all, some, or none of the draft recommendations for specific 

feeder groups of schools.  If respondents indicated they supported some or all of the draft 

recommendations, an opportunity was provided to describe what elements of the 

recommendations were favourable to them.  Additionally, respondents could offer an 

alternative to the draft recommendations that would meet the Board’s objective to reduce 

surplus space in a particular feeder group of schools.    

o The Building for the Future Pupil Accommodation Review email address 

buildingforthefuture@ucdsb.on.ca was developed to receive comments and questions, as 

http://www.ucdsb.on.ca/programs/pages/ARC2-DundasFamilyofSchools.aspx
http://www.ucdsb.on.ca/programs/pages/accommodationreview.aspx
https://www.surveymonkey.net/r/Preview/?sm=jyXFdIqlYmVNoSmuJXdjup0UHY2c85Grk_2BpcIWfCv2aBTXYvVKML3Vl2vFelSjc9
mailto:buildingforthefuture@ucdsb.on.ca
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well as to document and respond to inquiries about the process.  Questions were broken 

out into categories for response and also sorted into the five ARC groups, with “Questions 

and Answers” compilation made available to assist the ARCs in their work.   

o Meetings  

 ARC Orientation meetings:  

 ARC 1 and 2A / 2B: October 20, 2016 at Tagwi SS 

 ARC 3 and 4: October 24, 2016 at Smiths Falls DCI  

 Public meetings held at various locations throughout the school district for each 

of the five ARCs (Schedule and links as noted in Section 4 – “Public and Working 

Meetings”).   

 Working meetings specific to each of the five ARCs (Schedule and links as noted 

in Section 4 – “Public and Working Meetings”).   

 Delegation opportunities for public, municipalities and other community partners. 

 

 

7. ARC Feedback to Initial Staff Report  

7.1  Dundas Family – North Dundas Feeder Group of Schools: 

Draft 
Recommendation(s) 
from Initial Staff Report  

North Dundas Feeder group of schools is referenced in Seaway Recommendations and is 
impacted as follows: 

It is hereby recommended that effective September 2017, 

1. Seaway District High School be closed, 
c)  Students in grade 7-12 residing in the northern portion of the existing Seaway D.H.S. 
program boundary attend North Dundas D.H.S. 

 
 

ARC SUMMARY 

Feedback Received 

All feedback received for the Dundas Family –North Dundas Feeder Group of Schools 
including survey data, working meetings, public meetings, and delegations can be 
found at the following link: 

 

http://www.ucdsb.on.ca/programs/pages/ARC2-

DundasFamilyofSchools.aspx 

 

Of note, and with the consideration of the population represented, it is very noticeable 
that there has been a comparatively low response rate to the survey, public meetings, 
and absence of delegation applications, from the North Dundas community, to the draft 
recommendations of the Initial Staff Report. 

 

 

 

http://www.ucdsb.on.ca/programs/pages/ARC2-DundasFamilyofSchools.aspx
http://www.ucdsb.on.ca/programs/pages/ARC2-DundasFamilyofSchools.aspx
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1) Programming and Facilities 

 Respondents acknowledged and appreciated that a consolidation of some 
students from Seaway DHS and North Dundas DHS would be advantageous 
to increase program options. 

 There is a concern that the consolidation of schools be completed in a time 
sensitive manner, without the use of portables 
 

2) Enrolment and Boundary Alignment 

 Some respondents have noted that students should not be required, through 
boundary changes, to attend North Dundas DHS. 

Alternate Options  
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7.2  Dundas Family – Seaway Feeder Group of Schools: 

Draft 
Recommendation(s) 
from Initial Staff Report 

It is hereby recommended that effective September 2017, 

1. Seaway District High School be closed,
a. Students in grade 7-12 residing in the southern portion of the existing Seaway D.H.S.

program boundary (along the 401) attend South Grenville D.H.S.
b. Students in grade 7-12 residing in the northern portion of the existing Seaway D.H.S.

program boundary attend North Dundas D.H.S.

2. Effective September 2017, the number of K-6 elementary schools for the Seaway feeder
group of schools be reduced from three to two schools with the closure of Morrisburg Public
School,
a. Geographically, students from the feeder group will attend Grades JK-6 at Iroquois

School, relocated to the Seaway D.H.S. facility, in accordance with one attendance
boundary that encompasses the existing Regular French/English boundaries for each
school.

b. Pending ongoing interest, Iroquois School continue to offer Early Immersion as a
compliment to the Regular French/English program.

3. Iroquois School (K-6) be rebuilt, timeline is pending Capital Plan decisions.

ARC SUMMARY 

Feedback Received 

All feedback received for the Dundas Family –Seaway Feeder Group of Schools 
including survey data, working meetings, public meetings, and delegations can be 
found at the following link: 

http://www.ucdsb.on.ca/programs/pages/ARC2-

DundasFamilyofSchools.aspx 

1. Intention to switch to the coterminous boards

 Many survey respondents have indicated that they will choose to send their
children to the coterminous board should Morrisburg PS and Seaway District
HS close, which would impact funding for UCDSB.

2. Transportation

 Increased bus ride times will impact many students and their ability to
complete before and after school responsibilities and/or to take part in
extracurricular activities. There is also a concern for physical well-being and
mental health.

 Increased costs to the Board with the addition of new bus routes or longer
route distances.

3. Maintaining Schooling Options in South Dundas

 Concerns that the draft recommendations are intended to improve the
enrolment and viability of South Grenville DHS and North Dundas DHS, at the
expense of Seaway DHS. Seaway Feeder group respondents to the survey,
have clearly stated a preference for Seaway DHS to stay open, with access to
local student employment, coop opportunities, graduation bursaries and
community agencies as major factors.

4. K-12 Campus in Iroquois

 Creating a K-12 campus at Seaway, with the closure of Morrisburg is the most
popular alternative recommendation proposed

 A number of grade structures and recommendations were suggested,
including housing junior grades from a consolidated Morrisburg PS and
Iroquois PS at Seaway HS

http://www.ucdsb.on.ca/programs/pages/ARC2-DundasFamilyofSchools.aspx
http://www.ucdsb.on.ca/programs/pages/ARC2-DundasFamilyofSchools.aspx
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5. Rural Schools 

 Feedback received has indicated a strong desire for students to be able to do 
so in their own village/municipality/county 

 Should Seaway District HS close students should stay together as a cohort 
 

6. Facilities and Operations 

 Some ARC members expressed doubt that the overall condition of school 
facilities is a factor that warrants consolidation or closure 
 

7. Timelines for Implementation 

 Many survey responses pointed to concerns over the condensed timelines of 
the ARC process, and the transition and implementation of changes, 
specifically related to students with special needs 

 

Alternate Options  

1. Status Quo 

 Morrisburg PS, Iroquois PS and Seaway District HS would remain open 

 Provide Early French Immersion programming at Morrisburg PS 
 

2. K-12 Campus in Iroquois 

 Creating a K-12 campus at Seaway, with the closure of Morrisburg 

 A number of grade structures and recommendations could be considered, 
including housing junior grades (4-6) from a consolidated Morrisburg PS and 
Iroquois PS at Seaway HS 

 

Rationale 

1. Closing both Morrisburg PS and Seaway District HS will result in a significant loss 
of enhanced top-up funding 

 
2. School Condition Improvement Funds (SCI) have been utilized recently at 

Seaway District HS and Morrisburg PS 
 

3. Adding early French Immersion programming at Morrisburg PS will: 

 Increase enrolment 

 Decrease transportation costs 

 Allow for competition with coterminous K-8 school that is located in the 
village 

 Alleviate space issues at Iroquois PS 

 More diversified programming and extra-curricular options 

 
4. Capture Rate – Seaway District HS has the highest grade 7 capture rate in 

UCDSB at 81% and a high grade 9 capture rate of 71%. 
 

5. Space issues at Iroquois PS are alleviated by making a K-12 campus which 
would consist of using both Iroquois PS and Seaway District HS 

 
6. Access to community agencies in Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry would be 

more difficult for students who would attend South Grenville District HS 
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8. Conclusion:   

 In fulfilling its role as an official conduit of information, the work of the ARC 2A – Dundas Family of 

Schools has culminated in this ARC report which offers a summary of the feedback received and 

alternate options proposed.  This report is the result of a focused review of the Initial Staff Report for 

the Building for the Future Accommodation Review and its draft recommendations, the many 

responses provided through the on-line survey, e-mails, and input received through presentations and 

delegations. 

From this compilation and review of information, a number of common themes became evident which 

can be highlighted as follows: 

 Rural Schools – A majority of the feedback received has indicated a strong desire on the part 

of parents/guardians of students who attend rural schools to be able to continue to do so in 

their own municipality and/or village. 

 School Boundaries – There have been concerns raised about the boundaries, specifically 

related to students being separated should Seaway District HS be closed. 

 Transportation – ARC members and survey results have indicated there are significant 

reservations about the potential for increased time for bus rides due to proposed 

consolidations and closures.  Many respondents have also brought forward concerns about 

travel on Highway 401. 

 K-12 Continuity –The Seaway Feeder Group have proposed K-12 as an option for maintaining 

or sustaining public education in their community. 

 Facilities and Operations – Some ARC members expressed doubt that the overall condition of 

school facilities is a factor that warrants consolidation or closure.  There was also a concern 

about School Condition Index funds that were used to make improvements at Morrisburg PS 

and Seaway District HS in the past few years. 

 Extra-Curricular Activities – ARC members are concerned about the number of opportunities 

available to students with the proposed consolidations and closures and potential for 

increased bus ride times and distance from home to school. 

 Programming – Areas discussed by ARC members included: Early French Immersion, co-op, 

Specialist High Skills Major (SHSM), Dual Credit, experiential learning, eLearning, virtual 

classrooms, and a variety of program pathways, as considerations for sustaining school 

programs in their community.  Many local businesses and the Municipality of South Dundas 

have indicated their support. 

 Timelines for Implementation – There were many expressions of concern with the condensed 

timelines of the ARC process and implementation of the final recommendations. 

 Finance – The Municipality of South Dundas engaged an external consulting firm to study the 

economic impact of school consolidations or closures to the communities that they serve.  

This information has come through in the survey feedback and can be looked at further as 

part of the response to the ARC process from municipalities that is being sent to the Board by 

February 1st.  A number of delegations at the Public Meetings also noted the loss of enhanced 

top-up funding for both Morrisburg PS and Seaway District HS should the recommendation for 

closure occur. 
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UCDSB acknowledges the importance of attending to the health and wellness of our students as it 

relates to potential school closures, consolidations and transitions.  ARC members heard that the 

school district will provide support and assistance to students whenever a decision for school 

consolidation/transition has been determined. ARC members also heard that the UCDSB is committed 

to providing ongoing communication and clarity to parents, guardians, students and community 

members in the event of school closures and consolidations.  The latter includes on-going 

communication regarding the potential transitioning of all students and how the school and school 

district would support a successful transition. 

In providing this report for inclusion in the Final Staff Report for the Building for the Future Pupil 

Accommodation Review, ARC 2A would like to express its gratitude to the students, parents, staff and 

public associated with this process. 



Signatures on Original 
Document

Signature on Original Document
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